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Arsrnecr

IVlarcasite occurring as a replacement product of
monoclinic 4C pyrrhotite in a specimen from Chi-
huahua, Medco has a preferred orientation relative
to tlo pyrrhotite substrate. There are three marca-
sito orientations related by 120" rotations about tle
pyrrhotite c-axis, and the com'plete relationship can
be summarized as a-"llc* D*lla*t*, c-llar-, where
the crystallographic directions for pyrrhotite refer
to the NiAs-type subcell. The orientation relation-
ship is consistent with replacement by ordered re-
moval of iron atoms from the pyrrhotite structure.
Tho structural reorganization required to transform
pp'rhotite to pyrite is much more complex, and this
may account for the predominance of marcasite as
the initial replacement product of pyrrhotite in
supergene environments.

SotrtMerns

La marcasite qui remplace la pyrrhotine monocli-
nigue 4C dans un 6chantillon provenant de Chihua-
hua, Mexique, est orient6e pr6f6rentiellement sur le
cristal do pyrrhotine. Trois orientations so[t possi-
bles, reli€es par rotations de 120' autour de faxe c
de la pyrrhotine (po). La relation compldte peut Ctre
exprim6e par a@llc', D-.llatr-, c*lla2* oi les
directions cristallographiques cit6es en notation he-
xagonale pour la pyrrhotine se rapportetrt i la sous-
maille de type NiAs. Cette orientatior est compa-
tible avec une 6limination ordonnee d'atomes de fer
de la structure de la pyrrhotine. La r6organisation
structurale requise pour transformer la pyrrhotine en
pyrite est beaucoup plus compliqu6e, ce qui expli
querait la pr6dominance de la marcasite comme pro-
duit initial du remplacement de la pyrrhotine en
milieux supergbnes.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

INIR,oDUcTIoN

The most common sulfide alteration product
of pyrrhotite in su.pergene environments is mar-
casite or a mixture of marcasite and pyrite.
This is discussed in some detail bv Ramdohr
(1969). In the present paper, marcaiite replace-
ment of a pyrrhotite is shown to have a preferred
orientation. The orientation relationship is ex-
plained by comparison of the crystal structures
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of the two phases; the structural contiol on the
reaction path of the pyrrhotite>Fe sulfide trans'
lormation is discussed.

E:<psnrMBNreL

The material studied in the present investiga-
tion occurs in a hand specimen from Santa
Eulalia, Chihuahua, Mexico (No. 2498 in the
Dana Mineral Collection, University of Western
Ontario). The hand specimen consists of pseudo-
hexagonal columns of monoclinic pyrrhotite, ap-
proximately 0.3 to 1.5 crn wide and several cm
long, on rna$sive pyrrhotite with sparse dhalco-
pyrite. The pyrrhotite columns have a pro-
nounced basal parting and ate decorated with
minor chalcopyrite, galen4 and more abundant
calcite and radiating clusters of prismatic qt:n,rtc,.
Single-crystal and powder X-ray dif,fraction anal-
ysis of unaltered material revealed only mono-
clinic 4C pyrrhotite. The range in composition
of this pyrrhotite is evidently very small and the
degree of crystal perfection quite high since the
102 reflection of the NiAs-type subcell resolves
into a well-separated quadruplet in Jagodzinski
focusing-camera photographs, as predicted by
Corlett (1968). The pyrrhotite is twinned to pro-
duce the pseudohexagonal habit, and the inter-
grown monoclinic {OO1} faces impart a wEIl-
developed lineage stnrcture to tle basal growth
surfaces.

Tho columnar pyrrhotite shows incipient sur-
ficial alteration to marc?site varying from a
discontinuous film and crust on column faces
to extensive replacement on fractured surfaces.
Marcasite uray extend or protrude outward as
an overgrowth, and this is particularly apparent
along column edges and on fractured surfaces.
In fact, on fractured basal surfaces, euhedral
marcasite crystals with prominent {101} faces
are observed with a binocular microscope. These
have a preferred orientation relative to the pyr-
rhotite substrate, with the D axis parallel to the
pyrrhotite basal plane and in three orientations
related by I20" rotations about the pyrrhotite c
axis.

In polished sections cut parallel to the basal
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Frc. 1. Reproduction of central part of a-axis pre-
cession photograph of a fragment of monoclinic
4C pyrrhotite partly replaced by marcasite. Dots
are pyrrhotite subcell reflections (superstructure
reflections have been omitted); cry$tallographic
directions for pyrrhotite refer to the NiAs-type
subcell; arcs are marcasite reflections. p=25";
Zr-filtered MoKc radiation; 35 kV, 20 mA; 1 day
exposure.
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Fro. 2. Re,production of central part of c-axis preces-
sion photograph of a fragment of monoclinic 4C
pyrrhotite partly replaced by marcasite; legend as
in Figure 1.

plane of the columnar pyrrhotite the marcasite
is developed as localized embayments that ex-
tend 1O0 to 200 1rm inlo the pyrrhotite. The
contact between the two phases is sharp and the
'intermediate producf of Ramdohr (1969) does
not appear to be present. Alsq the optical prop-
erties of marcasite are consistent with those re-
ported in the literature; these, together with the
X-ray diffraction data, suggest that this is a
normal marcasite of stoichiometric Fe$ com-
position. Individual marcasite grains are in one
of three orientations, related by 120' rotations.
The marcasite grains are usually complexly in'
tergrown but grains in any one orientation are
in optical continuity across the replaced area.
Ono marcasite area is sectol-twinned, with 60o
sectors; its interface with the umeplaced pynho-
tite has a near-hexagonal outline.

Small fragments of the columnar pyrrhotite
with marsasite replacement were removed for
examination with an X-ray precession camera
(Figs. 1 and 2). The marcasite (ma) has a pre-
ferred orientation relative to the pyrrhotite (po)
substrate, with a-,llc-, D-"lla*n" and c^"lla* (the
crystallographic directions for pyrrhotite refer
to the NiAs-type subcell). The orientation rela-
tionship is complex, as there are three equivalent
orientations of marcasite related by 120o rota-
tions about the pyrrhotite c-axis; for an indivi-
dual orientation, as suggested by Figure 2,
a^"llc*, b^^llar**, c^ollazeo, and so on. The appa-
rent sesond preferred orientation of marcasite
with [011]** sub-parallel to at- and [031]*-"
sub-parallel to a* results frcrn the close dimen-
sional and positional correspondence of the
marcasite and pyrrhotite structures.

DrscusstoN

The X-ray diffraction studies (Fies. 1 and 2)
confir.m the hand-specimen and polished-section
observations that there are three orientations of
marcasite developed on pyrrhotite, related by
120" rotations about the pyrrhotite c axis.
Similar results are obtained from fragments with
both twinned and untwinned monoclinic 4C
pyrrhotite substrates. Ifence, the preferred
orientation reflects the hexagonal symmetry of
the NiAs-type subcell and seems to be indepen-
dent of superstructure $ymmetry.

The oriented replacement of pyrrhotite by
marcasite can be accounted for quite readily by
comparison of the crystal structures of the two
phases (Figs. 3 a\d 4, Table 1). The structure
of the subcell of pyrrhotite consists of a hexa-
gonal close-packed array of S atoms with Fe
atoms in octahedral interstices arranged in layers
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Frct. 3. a) Crystal structure of NiAs-type subcell of pyrrhotite; b) part of
crystal structure of marcasite with reference hexagonal unit-cell outline.
Large open circles, S atoms; small solid circles, Fe atoms.
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parallel to (00.1). Nonstoichiometry results from
vacancies in alternate Fe layers, and ordeired
arrangements of these vacancies (e.g., Fleet
1971; Tokonami et al, t972) are responsible for
tho pyrrhotite superstructures. In pyrrhotite
there is no direct association between the S
atoms. In contrast, the structure of marcasite
contains covalently bonded disulfide groups, and
whereas the Fe atoms are octahedrally coordi-
nated to S, each S atofn is tetrahedrally coordi
nated to one S and tlree Fe atoms. The mar-
casite structure can be derived from the ideal
NiAs-type structure by ordered removal of half
of the metal atoms from each (00.1) layer. This
has also been pointed out by Pearson (1972), Of.
course, for transformation from monoclinic 4C
pyrrhotite with ideal composition FezSe, only
one-third of the remaining Fe atoms in the va-
cancy layers need be removed. Collapse of the
semi-vacated structure in the pyrrhotite c-axis
direction accompanied by some contraction in
the pyrrhotite [1T.O] direstion (marcasite ] axis)
moves the paired S atoms close enough together
to associate into disulfide groups.

]I.lh;e 29% volume reduction associated with
this trans,formation is relatively large and
markedly anisotropic. Thus the extent of dis-
placement of the individual marcasite crystal-
lites from their ideal orientations is directionally
dependent. It is minimal in the basal plane oi
pyrrhotite (b,c plane of marcasite) as the di-
mensional fit of the two structures is best in

Frc. 4. Crystal structure of NiAs-type subcell of
pyrrhotite projected down c axis with reference
marcasite unit-cell outline (heavy lines) in one of
the three preferred orientations of marcasite re-
placement in pyrrhotite. Large stippled circles, S
at z-3/4i large open circles, S at z=r/a; small
solid circles, Fe at z=0,.r/2.

T A B L E  I .  R E L A T E D  C R Y S T A L L O G . R A P H I C  D I S T A N C E S  ( A )  I N
MONOCLINIC 4d PYRRHOTITE*  A l ID MARCASITE
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this plane. Photographs precessed about the
pyrrhotite c axis (Fig. 2) show virtually no mis-
alignment between related crystallographic di-
tections, in spite of the rather large contraction
(lOVo) in the pyrrhotite [1T.0] direction. The
marcasite reflections are diffuse but near-equiva-
lent transformation-related 0&l reflections (e,9.,
031) occur as well-separated paired diffraction
nodes. In contrast, as tle pyrrhotite c axis
contracts by 22Vo during the transformation,
precession photographs q/hich include the pyr-
rhotite c$ axis (e.g., Fig. 1) show the greatest
mosaic spread, the marcasite crystallites being
rotated up to t5o from ideal orientations.

Tho areas of marcasite replacement are rather
porous, which suggests that the mechanism of
the transformation is one of Fe removal (con-
sistent with the present crystallographic argu-
ment) rather than S addition. The excess Fe
maintains the aqueous solution saturated with
respect to marsasite and is reprecipitated as
marcasite overgrowths on replacement matca-
site. Although nonstoichiometry can be very ex-
tensive in chalcogenides belonging to the NiAs-
Ctlla structure series (e.9., Jeannin 1970), Fe
deficiency in Fe sulfides with the NiAs-type
structure has not been demonstrated beyond the
composition of monoclinic 4C pynhotite, and
Fe sulfides with the Cdlz-type structure have not
been reported. Thus, the acfual structural trans-
formation in the replacement of pyrrhotite by
marcasite is considered to proceed fairly directly
from the Fe?S8 csnposition rather than from
that of a more Fedeficient intermediary. Also,
marcasite and pyrite phases are not markedly
nonstoichiometric and the transformed product
most probably is stoichiometric marcasite. The'intermediate producf discussed by Ramdohr
(1969) gives marcasite X-ray dif,fraction patterns
and its anomalous optical properties may be
attributable to defects in poorly crystalline mate-
rial (ocalized changes in composition, stoichio-
metry, stereochemisky, and so on) ratler than
to appreciable nonstoichiometry. Although an'intermediate product' specimen from Peru was
reported to contain (in wt.Vo) M.6 Fe, 52.5 S,
2.9 light elements (Einaudi 1971), this compo-
sition was determined by electron microprobe
analysis of small and somewhat porous lamellae
intimately intergrown with pyrrhotite; thus it
cannot be regarded as significantly different
from ideal FeSs. A similar mineral substance to
the 'intermediate product' with an apparent va-
riation in composition from FeSr.z to FeSr.e, has
been reported by Ivanitskiy et aI. (1973). How-
ever, whereas the unit cell parameters for it
are, generally, slightly gxeater than those of stoi-
chiometric marcasite, the relative intensities of
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.the.oharacteristic diffraction lines are virtually
identical to equirnlent marcasite lines, and more
detailed and systematic work on this substance
seems warranted. Smythite is not a possible in-
termediate in the pyrrhotite-marcasite transfor-
mation since the layers of S atoms in its deriva-
tive NiAs-type structure do not form hexagonal
close-packed arrays. Hornever, its structure sug-
gests that it may be an intermediate in the
alteration of pyrrhotite to violarite, as reported
by Nickel et al. (1974) and Misra & Fleet (L974).

The structural reorganization required to
transform pyrrhotite to pyrite is much more
complex and less direct than that required to
transfom pyrrhotite to marcasite. In addition to
the reorganization required for the latter trans-
formation, the disulfide group in alternate layers
of the pyrrhotite (11.0) plane (Fig.4) must be ro-
tated approximately 9Oo about the pyrrhotite

[1T.0] direction. Hence, the predominance of
marcasite rather than pyrite as the initial re-
placement product of pyrrhotite may reflect
kinetic ratler than equilibriurn factors. Much
of the pyrite in these assemblages must be de-
rived through inversion of earlier marcasite.
Pyrite formed in this \pay may show two pre-
ferred orientations relative to '-the marcasite
substrate @eet 1970) so that, theoretically, it
could show a total of six preferred orientations
relative to the origiml pyrrhotite zubstrate.
However, the orientation of pyrite crystallites in
the material examined in the present study was
random.
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